
 

Depart the U.S.: May 28, 2022     Return:  June 8, 2022 
 

Explore modern and quintessential Holland on a glass-top canal boat cruise, before 
sailing the countryside witnessing windmills and tulip fields. Enjoy a guided walking 
tour of modern Cologne and the juxtaposition of ancient Koblenz, continuing 
upstream to Heidelberg for a wine-tasting. Soak up Strasbourg’s beautiful architecture 
on a guided tour and, in Breisach, attend a Black Forest gateau presentation with 
tasting, and visit a typical Black Forest village. 
 

 

 

 

CABIN RATES  

Stateroom (E)                                  $4,545 

Stateroom (D)                                  $4,745 

Single Stateroom (ES)                     $5,295 

Panorama Balcony Suite (C)           $5,245 

Panorama Balcony Suite (B)           $5,645 

Panorama Balcony Suite (A)           $5,795 

Grand Bacony Suite (S)                  $6,295 

Owner’s One Bedroom Suite (SA)  $7,045 

Category E-D on lower deck; C-B middle deck;      
A – SA are upper deck 

 

For more informaton about this deluxe river cruise please contact: 

 

 

Debra Fitzgerald 
440-796-3529 
FitzTours@gmail.com 

 
 

 

JEWELS OF THE RHINE with Lucerne & Zurich 
11 day itinerary  |  Amsterdam to Zurich  |  Sailing on the Emerald Luna 



JEWELS OF THE RHINE with Lucerne & Zurich  |   11 day Ininerary   |   Amsterdam to Zurich 

DAY 1 AMSTERDAM (D)  

Upon arrival in Amsterdam, you will be met at the airport and 

transferred to your innovative Emerald Waterways Star-Ship, where 

your friendly captain and crew will be waiting for your arrival.  

Meals: Dinner  

DAY 2 AMSTERDAM  

Every narrow street and gabled façade in Amsterdam tells tales of 

the Dutch Golden Age, a prosperous time when Dutch art was among 

the most acclaimed in the world.  

Today, you can choose to relax during a glass top canal boat tour 

through Amsterdam’s elaborate UNESCO World Heritage-listed canal 

system, sailing through the medieval centre of the city and past 

Roman patrician houses.  

Alternatively, embark on a guided bike tour to Waterland, passing 

quintessential villages, traditional windmills and fields that are 

bursting with colourful tulips.  

Enjoy sailing through the countryside and on towards the Rhine River 

this afternoon, perhaps enjoying a drink on the Sun Deck and 

watching the passing scenery before enjoying a gala dinner.  

EmeraldACTIVE A guided bike tour to Waterland  

EmeraldEXCURSION A canal cruise  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 3 COLOGNE  

With a history spanning two millennia, Cologne is one of the oldest 

cities in Germany. Set out on an exploration of the past today, as a 

guided walking tour takes you through the ancient heart of the city, 

touching on Roman mosaics and the Great St. Martin Church, built on 

the remnants of a Roman chapel. Your tour will conclude at Cologne 

Cathedral, a UNESCO World Heritage-listed site.  

EmeraldEXCURSION A guided city walking tour  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 4 KOBLENZ  

Immerse yourself in fairytale-like surrounds today as we cruise to 

Koblenz, a town with a postcard-worthy backdrop of vineyards and 

mountain ranges. Your included walking tour of the town will unveil 

the twin-towered façade of the Church of Our Lady, the point at 

which two of Europe’s great rivers meet at the German Corner and 

Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, one of the largest preserved fortresses in 

Europe.  

Enjoy sailing through the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Rhine Gorge 

this afternoon, where romantic castles sit atop tree-covered canyons 

and half-timbered medieval villages appear as though they have 

been suspended in time.  

EmeraldEXCURSION A guided walking tour of Koblenz  

DiscoverMORE A Moselle & Cochem Castle visit  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 5 MANNHEIM – HEIDELBERG  

A relaxing cruise past Mannheim will be the perfect start to the day, 

as you follow the Rhine River to Heidelberg. The idyllic UNESCO City 

of Literature has inspired the likes of Mark Twain and famed British 

artist William Turner.  

A guided tour of the town will unveil its rich history, starting at the 

Renaissance ruins of Heidelberg Castle, where carefully curated 

gardens are still peppered with serene water features, sculptures and 

colourful flowerbeds. Enjoy a wine tasting session before strolling 

down cobbled lanes in the old town to see the Church of the Holy 

Spirit and Heidelberg University, one of the oldest in Europe.  

EmeraldACTIVE A hike from Mount Königstuhl to Heidelberg  

EmeraldEXCURSION A guided tour of Heidelberg with wine tasting  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 6 KEHL – STRASBOURG  

This morning, dock in Kehl and be transferred by coach to the 

picturesque town of Strasbourg, where a medieval past is yours to 

discover among cobbled squares surrounded by half-timbered 

houses.  

Your included walking tour of the UNESCO World Heritage-listed old 

town will touch on many of Strasbourg’s highlights, including the 

astrological signs that adorn the façade of the Maison Kammerzell 

and the idyllic historic scenery around Petite France. This afternoon, 

enjoy free time to explore Strasbourg at leisure.  

EmeraldPLUS: A guided tour of Strasbourg  

DiscoverMORE Tour of Riquewihr (extra expense)  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 7 BREISACH  

Today, you’ll have the opportunity to visit a postcard-worthy Black 

Forest destination, a charming village where history is brought to life 

among furnished farmhouses and outbuildings. Alternatively, embark 

on a guided hike through the Black Forest, weaving through the  

woodland and admiring the lush canopy of evergreens. Later, enjoy a 

Black Forest gateau demonstration and tasting. 

EmeraldPLUS A Black Forest gateau presentation and tasting  

EmeraldACTIVE A guided hike in the Black Forest  

EmeraldEXCURSION A visit to a Black Forest village  

Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner  

DAY 8 BASEL – LUCERNE  

Welcome to Switzerland and the quaint Rhine-side town of Basel. 

After breakfast, you will be transferred by coach to Lucerne, 

including a two-night stay.  

Meals: Breakfast  

DAY 9 LUCERNE  

Lucerne is known around the world for its spectacular setting, 

perfectly encapsulating a traditional Swiss city with a backdrop of 

snow-topped mountain ranges. Your morning will start with a guided 

tour of the city, touching on its well-preserved medieval Altstadt, 

delightful waterfront promenades and colourful buildings.  

EmeraldEXCURSION A guided tour of Lucerne  

DiscoverMORE Train & cable car ride to Rigi – Weggis (extra 

expense)  

Meals: Breakfast  

DAY 10 LUCERNE – ZURICH  

This morning, transfer by coach from Lucerne to the cosmopolitan 

city of Zurich, known for its towering church steeples, winding 

cobbled lanes and contemporary centre.  

When you arrive, enjoy a guided tour of Zurich, followed by free time 

to explore its delightful lakeside setting, perhaps discovering its 

famous old town.  

EmeraldEXCURSION Guided tour of Zurich  

Meals: Breakfast  

DAY 11 ZURICH  

After breakfast, it is time to bid farewell to your fellow guests and 

transfer to the airport, passing a backdrop of mountains and forests 

on your way.  

Please note: Pre-release itinerary subject to change.  

Meals: Breakfast  

 

Please note: Pre-release itinerary subject to change. 

 
Terms and Conditions: The agreement and our services for you are governed by our terms and conditions which can be found here: http://fitzgeraldtours.com/Terms.aspx You represent 
and warrant that you have read and reviewed the terms and conditions prior to consummating your business with us and you specifically agree to be bound by those terms and conditions. 
Cancellations must be given to us in Writing (NO Phone Cancellations). Refunds will be based on the receipt date of your letter and using the time table below. You will receive all your 
money back less the Per/Person Penalty shown below. Up to 121 Days Prior to Departure Date ………$500 Administration Fee Per Person. Between 120 - 0 Days Prior to Departure Date …No Refund. Additional 
penalties may include unrecoverable airline costs. Once issued, airline tickets are not refundable. Final Payment is due approximately January 15, 2021, an invoice will be sent via email. Identification: All 
passengers are required to have a valid passport, good for 6 months past return date. You will be denied boarding without correct id. INSURANCE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!! Insurance must be purchased 
within 14 days of initial deposit to cover pre-existing medical conditions. We recommend Travel Insured International Worldwide Trip Protector Available by calling 1-800-243-3174 or online at 
http://www.travelinsured.com/ Please use the group number 46032.                                                                                           For the airfare promotion, a secondary non-refundable deposit of $1500 per person is due prior to air 

ticketing. Emerald Waterways reserves the right to ticket the airfare upon receipt of deposit. Maximum value of air ticket is $1400 per person inclusive of all taxes & fees. Fly from 25 major U.S. cities, call for a list of available gateway cities. 
Economy Air only on Emerald Waterways’ choice of airlines and routes. This offer is not combinable with any other offer. Offer available to residents of the 50 United States only. Offer may be extended, canceled or withdrawn at any time 

without notice. Visit emeraldwaterways.com for complete terms and conditions. 
 

 

Please return this Reservation Form with your deposit check payable to:  Fitzgerald Tours, 47 Mentor Avenue, Painesville, OH  44077 
440-796-3529            FitzTours@gmail.com 

Name (as it appears on your passport):_______________________________________________Birthdate:____________________________ 

US Citizen: Yes _____ No _____ Passport Number: _____________________________________ Gender: Male ________ Female ________ 

Name Passenger 2 (as it appears on your passport):_____________________________________Birthdate:____________________________ 

US Citizen: Yes _____ No _____ Passport Number: _____________________________________ Gender: Male ________ Female ________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number______________________________________________ We Prefer the $1,200 Airfare credit vs. $1,000 off the cabin ______ 

I have read and agree to the Tour Conditions                     Enclosed is my deposit $__________________________($500.00 per person) 

Signature__________________________________________________________________________Cabin Category _____________________ 


